
at ReducedWe have
Prices and are o:neck and long sleeves but how suc

cessful have they been? We hate 
seen a sprinkling at long sleeves on 
summer dresses but there have been 
halt a dosen elbow sleeves to eve? 
long one. And as tor the high collar, 
eacept for use twlth tailored suite 
where it has a certain charm and ef
fectiveness, women would have none 
of It Blouses ofeen at the throat are 
just five times as becoming to the* 
average woman, and ten times as 
Comfortable and I don't believe she 
wUl ever give them up.
Where h the Bustle of,Yesteryear.
Then the bustle has never come 

back and I don't believe it ever will.
Shoes are tending more every year 

to combine attractiveness with com
fort and sanity.

More attention Is given year after ; 
year both In the shops and In the 
patterns gotten out by feehlon maz- 
azines to beauty of line. Women can 
buy simple, Inexpensive dresses now
adays in which the lines are as good 
as gowns of costly material. In the 
old days everything that was, Inex
pensive1 was also cheap, and usually 
tawdry and overtrlmmed. It Is not 
so to-day and I do not thlmk It ever 
will be again.
Wesien WUl Always Welcome Be

coming Fashions.
Of course the cynic who wishes to 

prove that women are Just as much 
In bondage to the edicts of fashion 
as ever may point to that extraor
dinary feat of advertising genius, 
the putting over of the Summer fur. 
Nothing, he will say, could be more 
atyeurd than that uncomfortable 
fashion. But he should also remem-
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How much more, and what

Sydney shook locee her he
*Bovril;‘stock wrapped her dark dressing-go

10 to 20 and gathered hèrselt up on the I
deep-wlndow-legge In

oui,, resentful—not for herself—smart
ing "irrationally for Some one else and 
what the coming hour was bringing 
him. Mutely she kept vexed vigil, while 
.the outer world, that had sunk Into 
shadow with the falling" eve, rewoke 
to. dear untinted ehape beneath a full 
June moon. From beyond the far, dim 
hfllsi touching the west woods' crests; 
down the still, blllow-Uke masses of 
full foliage; to wreaths of mist about 
the meadows, the silver light had stol
en before; through the perfect quiet, 
voices sounded nearing Wyngtone. By 
the gâté some minutes' monologue en
sued. Then an interchange of good- 
nights, and Mr. Hurst re-entered the 
house to meet Miss Jean.

Well Sydney knew if arbitration 
were left to him what the issue of that 
conference would be. Acutely, as In
articulate souths rose from the lower 
room to her open cscemenÇ, Imagina
tion kept pace with the painful steps 
Gilbert Hurst must nôw be treading of 
self-renunciation to whatever point 
his sister's happiness demanded. For 
him, for Ms fufbre, there was no one 
to plead; no one by to care! And she, 
and Alwyn, who ought most of any in 

( the world to-have helped him now, 
‘could do it lese than the,veriest strang
er In the world; With a bitter flood of 
tears she burfed her face In her hands, 
And feverishly struggled long to quell 
the useless torrent. When, throbbing 
and aching, she raised her head at 
last the voices underneath had ceaaed. 
A foot-fall, Miss Jean’a, traversed the 
lobby to the opposite room, and the 
hush of- near midnight settled on the 
house.

But sleep seemed as far from Syd
ney’s eyes as if the dawn of another 
day were nigh; aa indeed, in some sort, 
it was.

Miès Jean’s palpitations had long 
subsided into slumber, and still Syd* 
ney stood at her window, tormented by 
yearnings, .passionate as futile, to 
furnish ' Gilbert Hurst, master, in
structor to her as he had been, second 
thus only to Mr. Vaughan, clever ae hé 
was, noble and worthy, to furnish hint 
now with some, haven from this last 
storm of homelessness that threatened 
him.

(To be continued.)
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dust and,germs, hasten t 
It is good news. I.ho 

true as itxls good.
He* So Simple a Thing 

Oaefe Life,
It takes a great deal of courage to 

light Paris, you know. Of course 
women have developed courage In 
these last few years. But msAy a 
woman braVe enough to nurse wound
ed men within sound of the roar of 
the guns would not be brave enough 
to Wear them short when Paris said 
they should be long.

Defying a fashion edict whether It 
emenate from Parle .or New York la 
something that one cannot do alone 
or in a small group without tremen
dous courage and conviction. And 
whether women will stand together 
long enough to put down this enemy 
le'yet to be seen.

And yet, when you come to think 
of It, women have not been so com
plaisant in the peat few years as they 
used to vbe to having uncomfortable 
aqd ugly fashions put over on them.

There have been several attempts to 
bring back the blouse with the high

\m as
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The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XXX. 
ih, why not?” ehe returned, her 
fitness all evaporating. But to this 
Hurst only made indistinct ro
se as to “trespassing too much,” 
walked away, leaving Sydney to 
n her assorting downcast .and

olumi
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Hand Sewing Machines. 
Stand Sewing Machines.

arm out, Gilbert. I nate a specs oi uum 
on broadcloth, and, of course, you 
can’t tell it it’s there. Do you remem
ber how I used to brush you In your 
school-days when you never would 
stand still? Dear, dear, to think I have 
to do*it now, and you—and everything 
—so different. But I never have re
pined. I don’t mean to, veen/tt—oh Gil
bert----- ’’ breaking oft to turn asldt
and wipe her eyes.

-Your poor old sister does like to 
see you as you are looking now. She 
Is always ready to be proud of you! 
But come, you are not finished oft yet. 
Mrs. Jervis is a bride, they tell me. 
You must go properly adorned. Where 
Is a flower for your button-hole?"

“I want none, Jean, Let me be oft 
now. I shall be late."

"Not till you have a flower. Miss 
Grey, are those wllii rose-buds you are 
wearing? They are lovely, anyhow. 
May we rob you of them?"

“No, Jean, no!" *
"They are your own,” said Sydney, 

unfastening them from her ; dress. 
“Davis had clipped them from the 

I brought them in so
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Plates•with Mr. Hurst, was followed up this 
season by Invitation to dinner.

"For you only, Gilbert,” Miss Hurst 
had commented on the note, arrived 

’that morning. “Mrs. Jervis is down. I 
understand, but they have not Included 
me. Oh, dear,-no! Perhaps they have 
never noticed me. .Or If they do know 
there is such a person, why, I’m only 

! your elder sister. I have no petition 
to make any one take account of me. 
Don’t be offended at It, Gilbert I’m 

;®ot I’m above being offended, though 
ti can’t help feeling it You’ll go?" But 
Mr. Hurst had told her gently to de- 

• aine. He cared nothing whatever about 
it, and Miss Jean seemed gratified. 
Now she appeared to have altered. An
swering for her brother—“Oh, he mast 
certainly accept,” she said ; “to oblige 
me, Gilbert; you really, really must 
Etiquette Is nothing at all to me, so 
long as you get a pleasant evening.”

“So I will call round and walk up 
with you,” offered Mr. Babbington; but 
Mr. Hurst replying, “It brings you out 
of your road. I would rather make my 
way there alone.” “Then I will return 
•with you, at any rate,” persisted the 
clergyman, with a meaning glance at 
Miss Jean; “your sister will feel easier 
It you agree to that, I know.” And Mr. 
Hurst acquiesced rather than combat 
such a trifle.

At seven o’clock on the day of this 
dining at Perrtstone, Sydney wander
ed from garden to drawing-room. In
tending to write there part, at least, of 

i her letter to Jacob Cheene. Miss Hurst 
was cutting out Jackets for the small 
Babbingtons in the study. Mr. Hurst 
she imagined gone. But there ehe was 
mistaken. Not due for another half- 
hour at hie entertainers’, he was stand
ing on the hearth-rug, waiting, before 
he started, for the farewell inspection 
his sister had required, and Sydney 
halted on the window-step, letting her 
gaze, first of surprise, then of some-
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Cycling Through
TMpy.jABd

;;; ... (By f. t. bidlake.)
. v The so-called flight of the cele- 

brated French sprint-cycling cyclist, 
j , Gabriel Poulan, has attracted freeh 
j | attention to the possibility of a fly- 
3 lng machine operated by man-power 
* only.

Poulain . fitted planes to a bicycle,
; and drove It by the back wheel as 
I usual He attained a high speed, and 
| was able, by tilting Ma planes, to 

V leap five, ten, and thirteen yards on 
three successive trials.

1 Poulain, however, cannot be said to 
have flown, but only to have glided 
through, the air! He had no propeller, 
or any means of maintaining flight. 

't It is Interesting to find that he could 
g put dût énough power to get a glide. 
Is Early experimentalists did this by 
h running down slopes, or letting fly 

over the edge of cliffs, but all such 
p! experiments showed that what was 

wanted was a powerfully-driven pro- 
id pellet to keep the macMne going.

Wafer Cycle*.
Poulain In the air nitons a propeller 

E obviously le not flying. And It la quite 
certain that in the present develop
ment of aeroplanes the output of pow
er of. the strongest man Is absolutely 
insufficient to . drive a propeller for : 
Ms maintenance in the air. Probably 

. Poulain knows tMs well enough not 
to attempt the impossible. His bicycle 
pins planes Is only a leaping cycle, 
and not a flying macMne. /
- Water-cycling, on/the other hand, Is
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orchard hedge, 
they should not die entirely neglect
ed;" and she held the detioate cluster 
ont. , ,

Mies Hurst sighed at her own dis
abled fingers.

"I cut them stupidly with my huge 
scissors. Will you be good enough to 
pin the flowers safely in? Oh, here 
comes Flossy for, the Jackets before 
they are ready? Gilbert, yon have your 
hat? Now'do enjoy yourself; and pray 
come back in good spirits. I—I—shall 
wait up tor you."

Floesy was piping forth “Misa 
Hurst" In the hall. Flossy and her 
garments controlled the situation. 

'Away Miss Huyst hurried. Shyly, re
luctantly, Sydney took up the minia
ture nosegay.......

"Have I to be decorated, then?” Mr. 
Hurst asked In a low voice, and for an
swer she fixed the buds to their place 
with wondrous speed, frightened at— 
herself.

Hardly a tithe of a minute her hands 
hovered about Mm; her soft skirt lay 
upon Ms foot. He could almost feèl 
her breathing; Another second he could 
not have endured It. As thankless ae 
when her song all but unmanned Mm, 
Gilbert Hurst took up Ms hat and 
went forth to keep Me engagement.

“I shall take Flossy home IP you 
will excuse my running- away," sald- 
Miss Hurst, looking In some whllr af
ter; “oh, I see yon are.writing. You- 
will be glad to be left”

Sydney has Just caught up her pen, 
guiltily conscious of an aimless lit of 
absence. Glad ehe was to be again left, 
but her letter was not finished, not 
even begun, when, an hour later, in 
the twilight, Miss Hurst returned, 
nervous, tremulous, delightedly Im
portant.

"I have been too long, but I couldn’t 
tear myself away from little Horace.

We’re ready for the hunting season with a 
choice line of Sportsmen’s Boots.

Our Sporting Boots are made by a manufac
turer who makes a specialty of Hunting Boots 
and who knows exactly how to make them.

New Season’s 
Goods.
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ELLIS & CO
MEN’S BLACK HIGH LACED, two full soles, 

high bellows tongue, only $9.00 the pair.limiAd,
203 WATER STREET. $9.00 the pair. BE YALE

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

MEN’S BROWN NORWEGIAN CALF BLU- 
CHER, regular cut (as illustrated), half 
bellows tongue, twç full soles, viscolized; 
guaranteed waterproof, only $10.00.
Same style in Black, only $10.00 the pair.
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Whole Chicken in 
Aspic.

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spice. 
Spanish Onions.

MEN’S BLACK ELK BLUCHER, regular cut 
(as illustrated), with two full soles, visco
lized, half bellows tongue, handsewn; guar- 
anted waterproof, at $9.00 the pair.
Same style in Dark Brown, only $9.00 the 
pair.

Pickling Vinegar. 
Bleached Ginger. 
Whole Pimento. 
Dried Chillies.Yonne «RL $10.00 the pair,

FINDS RELB: Whole 'a possibility. Years ago, three well- 
known riders—Messrs. AtMnson,
Bates, and Cooper—made many de. 
monstrations on a macMne called the- 
hydrocycle. Its chief feat was a river 
trip from Oxford to Putney. The craft 
was propelled by the three occupants 
sitting tandem-fashion. More recently, 
Mss Zetta Hills proved that such a 

propelled by a single
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